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  recognition deficits (Rossion et al., 2003; Steeves et al., 2006, 2009). 
Thus, the   face-related activation in the OFA region may arise from 
the processing of low-level face or shape features that face images 
contain (Lerner et al., 2008; Dakin and Watt, 2009; Liu et al., 2009), 
or alternatively, this region may contain neuronal representations 
that encode face identity (independently of low-level features).
Here we sought to investigate these issues by using state-dependent 
transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS, Silvanto and Muggleton, 
2008a) to investigate whether OFA contains representations of facial 
identity (independently of low-level visual attributes) that play a 
causal role in identity detection. State-dependent TMS makes use 
of the phenomenon that TMS can either facilitate or disrupt cog-
nitive functions depending on the initial state of the stimulated 
neuronal population. By bringing functionally distinct neuronal 
populations within a cortical region to different initial states (using 
manipulations such as adaptation, repetition, or priming), TMS can 
differentially affect these distinct populations despite of their spatial 
overlap (see Silvanto and Muggleton, 2008a,b; Silvanto et al., 2008 
for reviews). State-dependent TMS can be used to investigate neu-
ral tuning in the targeted region. Specifically, if TMS differentially 
affects the processing of an attribute depending on whether that 
attribute has been repeated/adapted, this indicates that the targeted 
region contains neuronal representations that were affected by (and 
thus tuned to) the attribute. By contrast, if no differential effects 
are found, this indicates that the initial state manipulation did not 
IntroductIon
Humans can recognize the identity of a familiar face in many 
  different  contexts  and  from  many  different  viewpoints.  This 
involves overcoming abundant visual variations in an individual’s 
appearance such as viewpoint, hairstyle, and facial expression. How 
this is achieved in the human brain remains unclear. The neural 
substrates of face processing involve a complex network of face-
sensitive regions [e.g., the fusiform face area (FFA, Kanwisher et al., 
1997; McCarthy et al., 1997; Halgren et al., 1999; Levy et al., 2001), 
the occipital face area (OFA, Gauthier et al., 2000b; Hasson et al., 
2003; Gilaie-Dotan and Malach, 2007), a region in the superior 
temporal sulcus (STS, Haxby et al., 2000; Andrews and Ewbank, 
2004; Winston et al., 2004; Pourtois et al., 2005), and a region in 
the anterior temporal pole (Kriegeskorte et al., 2007)]. But it is still 
unclear whether these brain regions are involved in determining 
facial identity. At anatomically early stages of this network, the OFA 
shows preferential activation to faces over other object categories 
(Halgren et al., 1999; Haxby et al., 1999; Gauthier et al., 2000b; 
Gilaie-Dotan et al., 2008). Although some studies have implied 
that the involvement of OFA in face representation is limited to 
processing of facial features (Liu et al., 2009), or their spatial con-
figuration (Rotshtein et al., 2007; Rhodes et al., 2009), others have 
suggested the involvement of OFA in higher levels of facial process-
ing (Chen et al., 2007) including its necessity for facial recogni-
tion, as patients with a lesion overlap in the right OFA exhibit face 
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modulate neural activity in that region, suggesting a lack of neural 
tuning to the manipulated attribute. The benefit of this paradigm 
is that it combines spatial   specificity and functional resolution 
with the ability to assess causality. This paradigm has already been 
successfully used to investigate neuronal representations of high-
level attributes such as numbers (Cohen Kadosh et al., 2010) and 
semantic categories (Cattaneo et al., 2010). Furthermore, we have 
recently demonstrated that this method can successfully distinguish 
neuronal populations in the regions investigated in this study [OFA 
and lateral occipital (LO)] with respect to rotational invariance of 
two-dimensional shape detection (Silvanto et al., in press).
To examine whether OFA contained populations of neurons 
tuned for facial identity and causally involved in identity processing, 
we used an identity repetition paradigm to modulate the initial state 
of neurons that are selective for face identity. We examined partici-
pants while they attempted to determine whether two successively 
presented but physically different face images were of the same or 
different individuals. In such situations, people respond faster when 
the same identity is repeated compared to when a different identity 
is presented, thus demonstrating facial identity repetition facilita-
tion (Johnston and Barry, 2001). Importantly, this facilitation is 
achieved even when the images of the same identity are physically 
dissimilar. This demonstrates the presence of neuronal popula-
tions in the brain which are sensitive to facial identity and that 
their activation state is influenced by previously viewed identity. 
Viewing a particular face presumably elicits activity in correspond-
ing identity-specific neuronal representations, thus facilitating the 
processing of consequent views of the same individual.
To ensure that these repetition of identity effects depended on 
facial identity alone and not on low-level image similarities, we 
deliberately sought to remove any effect of repetition of low-level 
image properties by choosing to examine repetition of physically 
very different face images from the same individual. We reasoned 
that if identity-based neuronal representations existed in OFA, iden-
tity exposure would influence the initial activation state of these 
representations. TMS was then applied over OFA during the delay 
period between the first face image and the subsequent target face 
image, which required a behavioral response (e.g., Cattaneo et al., 
2010). If identity-based neuronal representations were present in 
this area, we hypothesized that they would be activated by the first 
face image, and so TMS application after the first face image would 
facilitate neural populations encoding this identity representation, 
as TMS has been shown to facilitate neuronal representations held 
in working memory (Cattaneo et al., 2009). If such populations 
played a causal role in any subsequent behavioral benefit (“identity 
repetition effect”) then we would see an impact of TMS on the iden-
tity repetition effect. We therefore compared the effect of TMS on 
responses elicited by the second face image when that representation 
was activated by the first image (i.e., “same identity” trial) relative to 
trials on which the first and second image activated distinct identity 
representations. In contrast, if there were no identity-specific repre-
sentations in OFA, a differential TMS effect on the same/different 
trials would not be seen. The experimental logic was thus similar to 
fMR-adaptation in which the BOLD induced by a second stimulus 
can be modulated by the presentation of the first stimulus if the two 
are encoded by the same neuronal population.
The LO region (Malach et al., 1995; Grill-Spector et al., 1998a; 
Lerner et al., 2001) served as a control site since it is non-selectively 
activated by objects and faces (Avidan et al., 2002b; Fang et al., 2007; 
Gilaie-Dotan et al., 2008, 2010; Lerner et al., 2008). Furthermore it 
is in the vicinity of OFA yet functionally separable from OFA as has 
been previously shown in TMS studies (Pitcher et al., 2009).
MaterIals and Methods
PartIcIPants
Twelve  healthy  participants  [six  males  and  six  females,  aged 
26.8 ± 6.6 (SD)] took part in the experiment. All had normal or 
corrected-to-normal vision. All participants gave written informed 
consent before participating in the study, which was approved by 
the local ethics committee (Institute of Neurology and National 
Hospital Joint Ethics Committee), and were treated in accordance 
with the Declaration of Helsinki.
stIMulI
All images were identified through Google Image search based 
on identity query. Images were processed in Adobe Photoshop 
6.0 to be of identical dimensions including: cropping original 
image to a height:width ratio of 5:4 and then resizing to 300 pix-
els (width) × 375 pixels (height). Text was removed. Images were 
categorized into different groups according to gender, then skin 
color, and then hair color (see Table 1 for specific groups). Pairs 
of images for different identity trials were constructed so that both 
were taken from the same group to minimize basic level cues to 
guide or bias behavior (i.e., that same-different decisions difficulty 
will not be based on basic level cues).
PIxel-wIse dIfferences analysIs
For each pair of images (K, J), for each color channel (R, G, B) 
separately, we calculated the pixel-wise inter-pair channel difference 
(Euclidean distance) as dKJi msizeK Js (, )( /) () =− 1
2 Σ  with K, J 
measured in (0,255) units. The average over the three channels was 
then taken as the inter-pair difference. For grayscale images (single-
channel image) the image itself was considered for each channel 
comparison. For each experimental block averages were calculated 
separately for the repeated identity pairs and for the different iden-
tity pairs in the block. Lastly these averages over all six blocks were 
taken as the mean pixel-wise difference for repeated identity and 
different identity pairs (see Figures 2B,D). To determine significant 
differences between the pair types two-tailed t-tests (paired, equal 
variance and unequal variance) were applied to these pixel-wise 
differences averages (repeated vs. different pairs) of all the blocks 
Additionally, two-tailed t-tests were also applied to the raw pixel-
wise differences of repeated and different pairs (150 repeated pairs 
vs. 150 different pairs).
Normalization of the images (see Figure 2C) was performed 
by first defining a circular region encompassing the face only for 
each of the images, while the rest of the image was set to white. 
The image was then cropped to the minimal square containing the 
face image circle. Images were then rescaled to a size of 150 × 150 
pixels (to enable comparable face calculations). Pixel-wise analysis 
(Figure 2D) was calculated on these images in the same manner 
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The presentation of the second target stimulus was chosen to 
be short (200 ms) in order to eliminate possibility of eye move-
ments across the target and to avoid ceiling effect in performance 
levels. The participant’s response was expected after the target 
stimulus went off. Note however that even immediate responses 
following the target’s onset were highly likely to actually occur 
after the target’s offset (200 ms) since reaction times (RTs) are 
usually longer than 350 ms and thus those responses would have 
been recorded.
The experiment was run in six blocks of 50 trials each [two 
blocks for each of the TMS conditions (OFA-TMS, LO-TMS, 
or  No-TMS)],  the  order  was  randomized  and  counter  bal-
anced across participants. In each block, there were 25 repeated 
identity  and  25  different  identity  trials.  There  were  thus  a 
total of 50 repeated and 50 different identity trials for each 
TMS condition.
exPerIMental setuP
All stimuli were presented centrally on an SVGA 17 inch monitor 
set at 1024 × 768 resolution and a refresh rate of 60 Hz. Stimuli 
were viewed from 41 cm distance subtending a visual angle of 
9.35° × 12.38° (width × height).
On each trial, the first face image was presented for 1000 ms, and 
after a delay of 500 ms the second face image (target stimulus) appeared 
for 200 ms. In TMS trials the TMS pulse train was applied during the 
delay period (see details above). The first face stimulus and the second 
face stimulus were always different images. On “repeated identity” tri-
als, the second face image was the same individual as in the first face. 
On “different identity” trials, the second face was a different individual 
than the first face. Participants were instructed to respond as fast as they 
could in a same – different forced choice task whether the individual 
depicted by second face was the same (respond “same”) or different 
than (respond “different”) the individual depicted by the first face.
Table 1 | Individuals used as stimuli grouped by gender, complexion, and hair color.
  Males  Females
  Light skin  Dark skin  Light skin  Dark skin
Light hair  Dark hair    Light hair  Middle hair  Dark hair 
Bill Clinton  Al Pacino  Barack Obama  Angela Merkel  Annette Bening  Andie MacDowell  Beyonce
Bill Gates  Antonio Banderas  Denzel Washington  Britney Spears  Celine Dion  Angelica Houston  Michelle Obama
Clint Eastwood  Billy Crystal  Michael Jackson  Gwyneth Paltrow  Jennifer Aniston  Angelina Jolie  Oprah Winfrey
David Beckham  Bruce Willis  Michael Jordan  Hillary Clinton  Shirley MacLaine  Cherie Blair  Tina Turner
David Bowie  George Bush  Tiger Woods  Jessica Parker  Susan Sarandon  Courtney Cox 
Donald Trump  David Schwimmer  Nelson Mandela  Kim Basinger  Emma Watson  Cynthia Nixon 
Elton John  Robert De Niro  Eddie Murphy  Kim Cattrall    Demi Moore 
Vladimir Putin  Dustin Hoffman    Laura Dern    Geena Davis 
Albert Einstein  Gerard Depardieu    Lisa Kudrow    Penelope Cruz 
Brad Pitt  Harrison Ford    Madonna    Sandra Bullock 
  Hugh Grant    Margaret Thatcher    Sigourney Weaver 
  James Gandolfini    Marilyn Monroe     
  Jeff Goldblum    Meg Ryan     
  Jerry Seinfeld    Melanie Griffith     
  John Lennon    Meryl Streep     
  John Travolta    Olivia Newton-John     
  Keanu Reeves    Scarlett Johansson     
  Cosmo Kramer           
  (Michael Richards)
  Matt Leblanc         
  Matthew Perry         
  Nicolas Cage         
  Prince Charles         
  Roger Moore         
  Tim Robbins         
  Tom Cruise         
  Tom Hanks         
  Tony Blair         
  Woody Allen         
  Jean-Claude          
  Van Damme Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 50  |  4
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effects. Linear contrasts among the condition-specific regressors 
taking into account all five runs were used to identify the two 
TMS target sites within each participant’s right hemisphere: OFA 
by contrasting activation associated with face presentation to 
object presentation, and LO by contrasting objects to scrambled 
objects. The functional images were then registered to each par-
ticipant’s individual structural scan using a 12-parameter affine 
transformation to identify two TMS target sites (rOFA, rLO) in 
the right hemisphere.
Each TMS target site was individually identified in each par-
ticipant by selecting the peak activation voxel for each contrast 
(see above) in the LO aspect of the cortex (see Figure 1 for average 
beta coefficients of peak voxels). The target sites corresponded well 
with previously reported maps of object- and face-selective regions 
(Hasson et al., 2003; Pitcher et al., 2009). Coordinates of the target 
sites in Talairach space for all participants are listed in Table 2.
transcranIal MagnetIc stIMulatIon
A  Magstim  Rapid  stimulator  (Magstim, Wales)  and  a  70-mm 
  figure-of-eight coil was used for stimulation. A fixed TMS intensity 
(60%) was used on the basis of a number of previous studies (e.g., 
Campana et al., 2002; Silvanto et al., 2005; Pitcher et al., 2007). In 
the TMS conditions, a 10-Hz pulse train consisting of three pulses 
was applied on each trial during the delay between the first face 
stimulus and the second face stimulus. The first pulse of the pulse 
train was applied 300 ms after the offset of the first face stimulus, 
so that the pulse train ended with the onset of the second face 
stimulus. The coil orientation was such that the coil handle was 
pointing upwards and parallel to the midline.
Stimulation sites were localized using the Brainsight TMS-MRI 
co-registration  software  (Rogue  Research),  utilizing  individual 
high-resolution MRI scans for each participant. The right OFA 
and right LO were localized by overlaying individual activation 
maps from the fMRI face and object localizer experiment, and the 
coil locations were marked on each participant’s head. The target 
area was identified by selecting the voxel exhibiting the peak acti-
vation in each functionally defined area (see details of functional 
localizers below).
results
controllIng for low-level IMage sIMIlarItIes
Since familiar and unfamiliar faces are processed differently in 
the human brain (Hancock et al., 2000), we chose a uniformly 
familiar stimulus set comprising only of well known individu-
als so that all participants would be familiar with their identity 
(see Table 1 for a complete list of the celebrities used and their 
groupings). Since low-level image similarities could potentially 
influence any behavioral facilitation effects, as images of the 
same individual might be much more similar in their low-level 
properties than images of different individuals, we deliberately 
minimized such effects. First, we grouped individuals according 
to the same gender, skin complexion and hair color. Figure 2A 
displays examples of stimuli of primed-identity and non-primed 
identity trials. We then calculated pixel-wise image differences 
for each of the conditions (“repeated identity” and “different 
identity”) to verify that images of the “repeated identity” and 
the “different identity” conditions were comparable with respect 
The 25 repeated identity trials in each block were made of 
25 different identities. Furthermore, identities were usually not 
repeated within a block (repeated or different), such that each block 
generally consisted of 75 different identities, except for six cases. 
In three blocks there were 75 different identities, in two blocks 
73 different identities, and in one block 72 different identities. 
Overall in the experiment 85 identities were used, each appearing 
5.29 ± 0.13 times throughout the experiment. A total of 359 differ-
ent images were used in the experiment, out of which 90 of them 
were used more than once (in most cases the image was used once 
in a repeated identity trial in a certain block) and again in another 
different identity trial in a different block.
fMrI localIzatIon of ofa and lo
A 1.5T Siemens Sonata system was used to acquire T1-weighted 
anatomical images and T2*-weighted echo planar images (EPIs) 
with BOLD contrast. Each EPI comprised of thirty-two 2-mm axial 
slices with a 1-mm inter-slice gap covering the whole cerebrum 
with an in-plane resolution of 3 mm × 3 mm. The experiment was 
split into five runs, each consisting of 78 volumes. The first four 
volumes of each run were discarded to allow for T1 equilibration 
effects. Volumes were acquired continuously with a TR of 2.88 s 
per volume.
The functional localizer scan used a one-back paradigm to focus 
attention on the stimuli. The three categories of visual stimuli: 
faces, objects, and scrambled images of the objects. Each image was 
presented for 360 ms with a 360-ms blank interval between images. 
Participants were instructed to press a key whenever they detected 
two images repeated in a row (one-back task) to ensure they were 
alert and attentive. Stimuli were presented in blocks of 40 items 
from within a category, and a centrally presented red fixation cross 
was present throughout the experiment. The serial position of the 
categories was varied and all blocks were repeated, using a total of 
80 different images per category.
All images were grayscale. In order to minimize retinoto-
pic effects, we first generated phase-scrambled versions of the 
original images of all objects and faces and then superimposed 
each image onto these scrambled images. Object stimuli created 
in this manner were further phase-scrambled to generate the 
scrambled category. This ensured that each category occupied 
the same area of visual space and that the spatial frequency and 
orientation content of objects and scrambled objects was identi-
cal. Functional imaging data were analyzed using SPM5 (http://
www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). After deleting the first four volumes 
of each run to allow for T1 equilibrium effects, the functional 
images were corrected for slice acquisition time, realigned to the 
first image using an affine transformation to correct for small 
head movements and EPI distortions unwarped using B0 field 
maps. The images were then smoothed with an 8-mm full-width 
half-maximum Gaussian filter and pre-whitened to remove tem-
poral autocorrelation. The resulting images were entered into a 
participant-specific general linear model with three conditions 
of interest corresponding to the three categories of visual stimuli. 
For each run blocks were convolved with a canonical hemody-
namic response function to generate regressors. In addition, the 
estimated motion parameters were entered as covariates of no 
interest, to reduce structured noise due to residual head motion Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 50  |  5
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confirmed that there were no significant low-level differences 
between the conditions [repeated identity vs. different identity, 
t(10) = 0.405, p > 0.69, two-tailed t-test over block averages, and 
t-tests over all pairs of normalized images (repeated vs. different), 
t(298) = 0.452, p > 0.65], even when the analysis was confined to 
the normalized face regions only.
reactIon tIMe analysIs
Participants performed an identity-matching task. They were pre-
sented with an image of a face, and after a short delay saw a different 
face image (probe). They had to respond as fast as possible with a 
button press to indicate whether or not the probe showed the same 
individual as the first image. A short TMS train was applied during 
the delay period between the first image and the probe ending at 
the onset of the probe. TMS was applied either to OFA, LO, or not 
at all (see Figure 1) in different blocks.
to their low-level image statistics. These results are displayed in 
Figure 2B (see Materials and Methods for further details). As we 
hoped, pixel-wise differences were very similar and statistically 
indistinguishable for both conditions [t(10) = 0.133, p > 0.87, 
two-tailed t-test over block averages, and t-tests over all pairs of 
images (repeated vs. different), t(298) = 0.16, p > 0.87]. However, 
since the images we used included a wide variety of backgrounds 
that could conceivably contribute to any differences we observed, 
we further sought to examine whether low-level image differ-
ences between the two conditions might be revealed when only 
the part of the image corresponding to the individual face was 
analyzed. We therefore limited a second analysis to only the 
facial part of each image (see Figure 2C, and additional details 
in Materials and Methods) and, after normalizing the faces to 
a  common  size,  calculated  the  pixel-wise  differences  taking 
only these facial regions into account (Figure 2D). This further 
FIgure 1 | Localization of the TMS sites by fMrI localizer and TMS trial. 
(A) fMRI localizer average model parameter estimates of OFA-R’s and 
LO-R’s peak voxels that were used to define per-participant coordinates for 
the TMS sites (OFA: faces-objects, LO: objects-scrambled). (B) OFA-right 
and LO-right foci of a representative participant. (C) Experimental TMS 
paradigm: time line of a single trial. The first face image was presented for 
1000 ms, followed by a delay of 500 ms after which the target image was 
presented for 200 ms (see Materials and Methods for details). A TMS train 
of three pulses was applied during the delay, starting at 300 ms after the 
first image offset and ending with the target onset. TMS was applied to 
OFA, to LO, or not at all. Thousand milliseconds after the participant 
responded (pressing a button to indicate whether the two images 
represented the same person or a different person), the trial ended and a 
new one began.Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 50  |  6
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hoc tests did not reveal any differences between the modulation 
of TMS on repeated trials vs. different trials for either LO or 
OFA [two-tailed paired t-test: LO-TMS vs. No-TMS, repeated: 
t(11) = 2.819, p = 0.017, different: t(11) = 2.231, p = 0.047; OFA-
TMS vs. No-TMS, repeated: t(11) = 0.756, p = 0.466, different: 
t(11) = 1.303, p = 0.219].
Thus,  the  reduction  in  RTs  induced  by  TMS  over  LO  was 
independent of identity repetition. This indicates that neuronal 
populations in LO affected by TMS were related to general face 
or  shape  processing  but  were  not  specifically  related  to  facial 
identity representations.
accuracy analysIs
The accuracy levels of the repeated identity trials [92.8 ± 1.7% 
(SEM)] and the different identity trials [89.5 ± 3% (SEM)] 
were high and no significant differences between trial types 
were found [No-TMS: t(11) = 1.24, p = 0.2401; five partici-
pants were more accurate in the repeated identity trials, five 
participants were more accurate in the non-repeated trials, 
and two participants showed identical performance in the 
two trial types; see Figure 4A]. Accuracy levels remained high 
when TMS was applied to OFA (repeated identity: 89.8 ± 2.1%, 
different identity: 89.3 ± 2.5%) or to LO (repeated identity: 
90 ± 2.4%, different identity: 89.7 ± 2.7%). To analyze the 
effects of TMS on accuracy we carried out a repeated meas-
ured ANOVA on accuracy levels. No main effects or inter-
action were significant [identity repetition: F(2,22) = 0.459, 
p = 0.511; TMS site: F(2,22) = 2.383, p = 0.1157; interaction 
F(2,22) = 0.834, p = 0.448]. However planned pair-wise dedi-
cated comparisons revealed a significant LO-TMS effect for 
repeated identity trials only relative to the No-TMS condition 
[two-tailed paired t-test: repeated: t(11) = 2.225, p = 0.048]. 
As can be seen in Figures 4A,B, this was evident by the reduc-
tion in accuracy for repeated trials in LO-TMS relative to 
the No-TMS condition [average reduction of 2.8 ± 1.26% 
(SEM), which was observed in 8 out of the 12 participants]. 
A robust identity repetition modulation effect was found with 
faster RTs in the repeated identity trials [676 ± 34 ms (SEM)] com-
pared to the different identity trials [730 ± 46 ms (SEM)] in the 
No-TMS condition and this difference was statistically significant 
[t(11) = 3.204, p = 0.0083, correct trials]. This significant reduc-
tion in RT was evident in all 12 participants and can be seen in 
Figure 3A (No-TMS condition).
This identity repetition modulation effect remained strong and 
significant even when we applied TMS to LO or OFA (Figure 3A). 
A repeated-measures ANOVA with identity repetition (repeated, 
different) and TMS site (No-TMS, LO-TMS, OFA-TMS) on RTs of 
correct trials revealed a significant main effect of identity repeti-
tion [F(2,22) = 12.347, p = 0.0049]   evident in the shorter RTs for 
repeated identity trials. For OFA-TMS this identity repetition effect 
was evident in 9 out of the 12 participants [difference between 
primed and non-primed trials 35 ± 13 ms (SEM)], and for LO-TMS 
in 10 of the 12 participants [difference between repeated and dif-
ferent trials of 43 ± 14 ms (SEM)]. Figure 3B displays the raw RT 
values for each of the conditions.
TMS had a site-specific effect on overall RTs. This was supported 
by a significant effect of TMS site [F(2,22) = 3.472, p = 0.0489]. 
Post hoc analysis revealed that surprisingly, RTs in the LO-TMS 
condition, but not in the OFA-TMS condition, were significantly 
different  from  those  in  the  No-TMS  condition,  as  shown  by 
Figure 3B (Bonferroni/Dunn: p = 0.0152; for 10 of the 12 par-
ticipants there was a reduction in RT in repeated identity LO-TMS 
trials vs. No-TMS trials; in 8 of the 12 participants for different 
trials). This reduction in RTs was not a general TMS effect since 
RTs for OFA-TMS were not significantly different than for the 
No-TMS condition (Bonferroni/Dunn: p = 0.1714; only half of 
the participants showed an average reduction in RT when TMS 
over OFA was applied for repeated and different trials).
TMS modulation of the identity repetition effect would indi-
cate that the underlying population was sensitive to identity. 
However, the interaction between TMS site and identity repeti-
tion was not significant [F(2,22) = 1.003, p = 0.383]. Further post 
Table 2 | Talairach (MNI) coordinates of TMS target sites in each participant.
Participant  LO  OFA
  X  Y  Z  X  Y  Z
1  55 (63)  −70 (−69)  20 (27)  50 (58)  −82 (−81)  −1 (4)
2  32 (37)  −102 (−102)  −13 (−8)  40 (46)  −92 (−91)  −16 (−12)
3  44 (51)  −87 (−86)  5 (11)  45 (52)  −78 (−77)  −7 (−3)
4  35 (41)  −95 (−95)  −13 (−9)  35 (41)  −80 (−79)  −13 (−10)
5  46 (53)  −72 (−71)  −17 (−15)  18 (21)  −98 (−98)  −11 (−6)
6  25 (29)  −84 (−83)  −24 (−22)  37 (43)  −66 (−65)  −23 (−22)
7  41 (48)  −78 (−77)  6 (12)  39 (45)  −93 (−93)  0 (5)
8  46 (53)  −77 (−76)  −3 (1)  49 (57)  −65 (−64)  −12 (−9)
9  34 (40)  −82 (−81)  2 (8)  45 (53)  −79 (−78)  −13 (−10)
10  35 (41)  −83 (−82)  −8 (−4)  23 (27)  −92 (−92)  −18 (−14)
11  40 (47)  −71 (−70)  −11 (−8)  53 (61)  −64 (−63)  5 (10)
12  38 (44)  −67 (−66)  1 (5)  44 (51)  −75 (−74)  7 (13)
Mean ± SD  39 ± 8 (46 ± 9)  −81 ± 10 (−80 ± 11)  −4 ± 12 (0 ± 14)  40 ± 11 (46 ± 12)  −81 ± 12 (−80 ± 12)  −8 ± 9 (−5 ± 11)
Note that the average of the intra-subject distance between LO and OFA location in Talairach space was 19.2 ± 7 mm (21 ± 8 mm in MNI space). Error bars, SD.Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 50  |  7
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For non-repeated trials in LO-TMS no significant change was 
observed relative to No-TMS condition [two-tailed paired 
t-test: t(11) = 0.129, p = 0.9; average change of −0.17 ± 1.29% 
(SEM)]. For OFA-TMS neither conditions showed signifi-
cant different relative to No-TMS condition [repeated tri-
als: t(11) = 1.6, p = 0.138, average reduction 2.97 ± 1.86% 
(SEM), observed in 6 of the 12 participants; non-repeated 
trials: t(11) = 0.167, p = 0.87, average reduction 0.17 ± 0.99% 
(SEM) in 4 of the 12 participants].
dIscussIon
In this study we used state-dependent TMS to investigate whether 
face-related activity in OFA might reflect the presence of neuronal 
populations sensitive to facial identity in this region, while LO 
served as a control site. We used a stimulus set in which low-level 
FIgure 3 | Identity repetition modulation effect and LO site-specific effect 
as evident by shorter rTs. (A) Significant identity repetition modulation 
effect: Reduction in RTs (correct trials) when identity is repeated compared to 
different trials, regardless of the TMS site. (B) Mean RT for correct trials 
according to trial type and TMS site. TMS site effect for LO: LO-TMS was 
significantly different than No-TMS while OFA was not, and this was true for 
both different identity trials and repeated identity trials. Red – different identity 
trials, blue – repeated identity trials. Error bars, SEM.
FIgure 2 | Stimuli examples and pixel-wise differences. (A) Examples of 
repeated identity trials stimuli (blue frame) and different identity trials stimuli 
(red frame). The first presented face image appears on the left, the second on 
the right. Repeated identity trials depicting Michelle Obama (top) and Tom 
Hanks (bottom). Different identity trials depicting Al Pacino, Dustin Hoffman, 
Britney Spears, and Scarlett Johansson are shown. See the list of individuals 
in Table 1; please note that these are examples for illustrative purposes and 
the exact images used in the experiment are available on request from the 
authors. (B) Pixel-wise differences for repeated identity trials and different 
identity trials (see further details in Materials and Methods). No significant 
difference in low-level image differences was found between the trial types. 
(C) Examples from the post hoc stimuli analysis: all stimuli were cropped to 
restrict the picture to the face only and normalized to a common size (see 
further details in Materials and Methods). (D) Pixel-wise differences as in 
(B) for the normalized images (described in C).Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 50  |  8
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PossIble MechanIsMs to account for facIal IdentIty 
rePetItIon effects
Repetition of a specific stimulus can cause behavioral facilitation 
due to previous exposure to that stimulus, and this phenomenon 
is known as priming (for review see Kristjansson and Campana, 
2010). Here we showed that for the general concept of facial identity 
we found a similar phenomenon that was not bound to a specific 
physical stimulus but rather to the facial identity represented by 
that stimulus. We found a consistent identity repetition modu-
lation effect, so that when the same identity was repeated (but 
with a different image), participants were faster to respond. It is 
important to emphasize that in order to respond faster to the same 
identity, participants had to process identity rather than simple 
image similarity, overcoming physical differences in low-level 
image properties between images that were as big as for differ-
ent identities (see Figure 2). Hence, there are likely to be neuronal 
populations in the human brain that are tuned to identity and 
succeed in generalizing over numerous appearances of the same 
individual to allow participants to classify them as “same identity” 
out of the endless number of facial images they might encounter 
(Quiroga et al., 2005). We assume that when a face of a familiar 
person is observed, these identity-sensitive neuronal representa-
tions are activated, thus facilitating consequent processing of that 
same individual under different viewing conditions. Although 
images of the same individual might in general be more similar 
to each other than images of different individuals, in this experi-
ment we ensured that in terms of image statistics the physical 
difference between two appearances of the same individual could 
be as large as for different individuals (Figures 2B,D). Thus the 
neural representation of identity was dissociated from the physical 
stimulus characteristics. Whether facial identity representation 
in the brain is view-based (Newell et al., 1999; Ullman and Bart, 
2004; Fang et al., 2007), object-center based (McKone, 2008), 
or uses alternative dimensions to represent identity (Bart and 
Ullman, 2008), the human visual system evidently has sufficient 
computational power to achieve this (Levy et al., 2004). Although 
the FFA, OFA, and STS regions in visual cortex are candidate 
regions to participate in identity representation (Rotshtein et al., 
2005; Winston et al., 2004), this does not imply that the process is 
achieved within the visual cortex and other regions are likely to 
participate in such a process (e.g., MTL, Quiroga et al., 2005) and 
frontal regions (Rotshtein et al., 2005; Kriegeskorte et al., 2007; 
Rolls, 2007). However, in this study we sought to investigate the 
regions early in the face network accessible to TMS to provide 
insight into their function.
tMs-Induced effects for lo
Occipital face area is considered face-selective (Halgren et al., 1999; 
Haxby et al., 1999; Gauthier et al., 2000b) while LO is primarily an 
object-selective area although also activated by faces (Avidan et al., 
2002a,b; Gilaie-Dotan et al., 2010). We therefore expected OFA to 
be more sensitive to the application of TMS in a paradigm using 
face stimuli. Surprisingly, we found that the application of TMS 
over LO, but not over OFA, induced an RT facilitation relative to 
the No-TMS condition which was present for both repeated and 
different identity trials. Furthermore, a small but significant reduc-
tion in accuracy levels was found for repeated identities relative 
image statistics differed widely across all images, in order to rule 
out any effects of low-level image similarities between exemplars 
of a single identity. We found a strong and consistent identity 
repetition modulation effect evident through shorter RTs for 
repetition of the same facial identity. TMS did not differentially 
affect repeated and different identities whether applied over OFA 
or LO while the repetition identity modulation effect remained 
robust. Our findings that the presentation of the first stimulus 
did not modulate the TMS effect on the second stimulus despite 
the matching identity suggests that the OFA does not contain 
neuronal  representations  that  encode  identity  independently 
of low-level visual features. It is therefore more likely that the 
face-related activations observed in OFA and LO are related to 
processing of facial image features or generic aspects of faces. 
Future studies examining stimulus repetition effects of famous 
faces might reveal in more detail the role that OFA and LO play 
in facial representations.
FIgure 4 | Accuracy levels according to trial type and TMS site. (A) No 
significant effects were found for either trial type or TMS site. (B) Planned 
comparisons of TMS conditions relative to No-TMS revealed a significant 
reduction in accuracy for LO-TMS, for repeated trials only. TMS over OFA 
did not induce significant changes in accuracy. Red – different identity trials, 
blue – repeated identity trials. Error bars, SEM.Frontiers in Human Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 50  |  9
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2003; Steeves et al., 2006, 2009). However the role it plays in the 
face-processing network is not completely clear. While a few studies 
have shown different face-related effects in OFA and FFA (Rotshtein 
et al., 2005; Yovel and Kanwisher, 2005; Liu et al., 2009), other stud-
ies indicate similar sensitivities albeit to a noisier extent in OFA 
(Haxby et al., 1999; Gauthier et al., 2000b; Gilaie-Dotan et al., 2008). 
Hence, it is unclear what the face-selectivity of OFA conveys, and 
which aspects of facial image features OFA might be tuned to. Here 
we examined whether the face-selectivity might be related to the 
high-level concept of identity (see Rossion et al., 2003; Steeves et al., 
2006, 2009) or to lower level facial or shape features. Our finding 
that there was no modulation of RT facilitation when TMS was 
applied over OFA by identity repetition, suggests that OFA face-
selectivity is not directly related to facial identity representations.
Alternatively, OFA face-selectivity might be related to lower level 
face or shape features, or to the generic configural aspects of faces. In 
this case OFA tuning to lower level facial features could be stimulus 
specific showing no invariance to changes such as size, contrast, or 
even location. Alternatively, OFA tuning to such lower level facial 
features could show some invariance to the location of the fea-
ture in the image, or to contrast or size changes of these features. 
Our experimental design was not directly intended to distinguish 
between these two possibilities, and our facial stimuli were highly 
variable in all of these aspects (size, contrast, orientation, expres-
sion, and also location of facial features within the image). Thus, 
our failure to find any RT facilitation effect when TMS was applied 
over OFA may hint toward stimulus specific facial representations 
in OFA that are highly sensitive to image changes (Pitcher et al., 
2007; Rotshtein et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2009). This could be tested 
in future work, for example by employing repeated images as base-
line and imposing various feature manipulations, while comparing 
them to completely different facial images.
The OFA could also conceivably be affected by variability of 
the backgrounds in our stimuli. This was deliberately not con-
trolled in order to maximize low-level differences across the 
stimuli (and hence emphasize the consistency of identity, the 
factor under study). In addition, the differences in absolute and 
relative anatomical location of OFA in different observers that 
has been consistently reported (cf. Gauthier et al., 2000a; Pitcher 
et al., 2009 with Grossman and Blake, 2002; Pitcher et al., 2008) 
could further indicate that the face-selectivity of OFA might be 
linked to basic facial image features. Variability in the location of 
OFA identified by functional localizers could arise from differ-
ent activation peaks in functional localizer scans, each reflecting 
tuning of different neuronal populations to subtly different types 
of facial features. Since different studies employ different stimuli 
sets with different facial image characteristics, they could be acti-
vating closely adjacent peaks, each tuned to different types of 
facial features (Pitcher et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2009) and therefore 
contributing to variability in the functionally defined anatomical 
location of OFA.
One factor that is potentially relevant when considering neu-
ronal representations in OFA is facial familiarity. Many of the 
studies  examining  face-selectivity  define  face-selectivity  from 
responses to unfamiliar faces (e.g., Kanwisher et al., 1997; Haxby 
et al., 1999; Gauthier et al., 2000b). It is widely accepted that the 
neural representation of faces changes significantly as a function 
to the No-TMS condition only under LO-TMS. The lack of such 
modulations with OFA-TMS rules out the possibility that this effect 
was due to artifacts such as heightened alertness induced by the 
tapping sensation on subjects’ scalps or coil clicks.
This TMS-induced RT facilitation may be due to the stimu-
lation of shape-related representations in LO demonstrated by 
neuroimaging studies (Malach et al., 1995; Grill-Spector et al., 
1998a; Lerner et al., 2001). These shape representations can vary 
in their holistic nature from shape features to a whole face (Grill-
Spector et al., 1998b; Lerner et al., 2001, 2008; Ullman et al., 2002), 
yet they do not seem to take part in face identity representation 
(i.e., generalize over identity). Such facilitations are often observed 
when TMS is applied prior to the onset of the test stimulus as 
was also the case in the present study (e.g., Topper et al., 1998; 
Grosbras and Paus, 2003; see Silvanto and Muggleton, 2008a for 
discussion). These facilitations are often explained in terms of 
TMS-induced non-specific increases in cortical excitability of the 
stimulated region that facilitates subsequent sensory processing. 
In this view, LO played a role in the processing of the face stimuli 
and this process was facilitated by the preceding TMS pulse train. 
Alternatively, the facilitatory effects of TMS could be due to TMS 
inducing a “virtual lesion” in LO, thus reducing inhibition on other 
regions which are in “competition” with LO (e.g., Walsh et al., 
1998). Such “disinhibition” accounts tend to involve regions which 
are known to inhibit each other (such as the dorsal/ventral stream 
regions; cf. Walsh et al., 1998; and left and right parietal cortices; 
cf. Hilgetag et al., 2001). This account begs the question of which 
regions could be in competition with LO. An explanation of these 
results in terms of disinhibition of OFA is ruled out by the fact 
that OFA-TMS had no effect in our task. It is also not clear why 
OFA should be in competition with other face-selective regions 
such as FFA.
However, the critical finding from the present study is that 
such RT facilitation was not mediated by facial identity, indicating 
that LO does not represent facial features independently of their 
  low-level features. Further research will be needed to determine 
whether the effects we observed in LO are face-specific or rather 
shape- or stimulus-generic effects.
In our experiment, OFA and LO were defined on a per-partic-
ipant basis and were clearly physically and functionally separable 
in each participant (see Table 2). Consistent with this successful 
anatomical segregation of TMS target sites, we also demonstrated 
significant differences in TMS effects over these sites compared to 
No-TMS with familiar face stimuli. The effect we observed here 
was specific to LO and not to OFA, demonstrating that we could 
observe differential TMS effects on occipital cortex despite the rela-
tive anatomical proximity of the target sites. In addition, a recent 
state-dependent TMS study shows that neural populations in OFA 
and LO can be successfully distinguished with respect to rotation 
invariance of two-dimensional shapes (Silvanto et al., in press). This 
confirms the functional segregation of the two areas as has been 
observed previously in TMS studies (Pitcher et al., 2009).
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